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The E,nglish Stone-Slater's Craft
fut 1,+wrns wALToN

The combination of stone 
"valls 

and stone roofs, harmonizing as they do rvith their
surroundings, provides one of the most satisfying forms of vernacular architecture

wherever it occurs. In England it characterizes the architecture of the Pennines and

the Cotswoids and several other areas u'here suitably fissile sedimentary rocks are

avatlable, The term 'stone-slates', or in the Pennines 'thakstones', includes almost all

kinds of fissile rock, ranging from true limestones to true sandstones. They differ
essentially from the thin slates of Wales and the Lake District in their mode of splitting
for, whereas the lattet split along lines of cleavage at high angles to the bedding planes,

stone-slates split along lines of lamination parallel to the bedding planes, a process

often facilitated by the presence of flakes of mica.

DISTRIBUTION OF' STONE_SLATE,S

Fissile rocks rvhich easily split into slates are u'idely distributed throughout many

geological formations but the niost important 
^re 

confined to the Carboniferous,

Jurassic and Cretaceous systems and can be tabulated as follorvs:

Cretaceous Slsten - Veald C/a1

Horsham Stone

This fluggy sandstone occurs near the base of the \Weald Clay and was used exten-

sively around Horsham and elsewhere in Sussex. It was quarried in large slabs which
were laid at a pitch of about 45 degrees, giving a roof similar to those of the Pennines

(Pl. t).

Jarassic Slstent - Purbeck Beds

The Purbeck Beds on the Isle of Purbeck have been quarried from Roman times.

N{ore than trventy different beds are recognized and each has its ov'n chatacteristics,

making it suitable for a particular purpose. The Downs Vein was the principal source

of stone-slates, u.hich arc large slates from 8 in. to 3 ft. in length and f in. thick, thus

resembling those of Horsham and the Pennines rather than the Cotswold slates.l

Jarassic Slsten - Lower Oolites

Stonesfeld Slate

The Stonesfield Slate occurs at the base of the Great Oolite in Oxfordshire,
Gloucestershire, Somerset and Dorset. The most famous quarries \\'ere those at

Guiting, Eyford and Stonesfield in Oxfordshire v'hich \\'ere producing three sizes

of stone-slates in the N{iddle Ages.2 The stone \\'as quarried in blocks s'hich were

split by frost action, thus yielding a rough 'cockle shell' tvpe of slate, often lacking

cofnefs.
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CollJweston Slate

This is the name applied to the basal beds of the Lincolnshire Limestone in 
^n 

area
stretching from Oxfordshire to Lincolnshire, but it was mainly quarried for slates in
Northamptonshire ^t Easton, Duddington, Nfedbourne, Kirkby, Deene Park and
Collyweston itself, where three pits are still being worked. It is ^ very fissile sandy
micaceous limestone, yielding stone-slates somewhat thinner but larger and more
regular in shape than those of Stonesfield. The Collyweston and Stonesfield slates
provided the major p^rt of the roofing material for the Cotswold, Northamptonshire
and Rutland homesteads.

Carboniferous Slstem - Millstoue Grits and Coal hleasures

Moorside Flags, Beacon Hi// Flags and Scotland or Read),con Dean Flags

All these have been employed localiy from time to time in west Yorkshire and east
Lancashire.

RooSh Rock Flags

These beds, which occur at the base of the Rough Rock, were used largely for the
roofing of buildings in the west Yorkshire tourns of Halifax and Huddersfield and
surrounding villages but their more widespread use was restricted by the close
proximity of the more easily worked Elland Flags.

Soft Bed Flags

These u/ere used onlv locallv in the southern Pennines.

Elland Flags

These flagstones extend over a wide arca in west Yorkshire and they were by fat
the most important source of Carboniferous slates. As the Upholland or Rochdale
Flags they arc found in east Lancashire, while their distribution extends into Derby-
shire, as the Wingfield Flags, and into north Staffordshire, where they are known as
the Alton Rock. They provide large slates, much thicker and far more regular rhan
those of the Jurassic System.

Carboniferous Slstent 
-Yoredale 

and Pendleside Series

The fissile sandstones, flags and lirnestones, which occur at several horizons in these
series, have been widely employed throughout northern E,ngland, but there v/ere no
well-established centres, ap^fi from those near Leyburn in Wensleydale. Quarrying
has been sporadic and on a small scaie to meet the demands of local requirements, and
no slates are now being quarried. The best Wensleydale slates were obtained from
Gilbert Scar in Coverdale, and others, which were softer than those from Gilbert Scar,
were quarried on Pen Hiil, near West Witton. Stone-slates were also quarried in other
parts of lfensleydale but, according to NIr James Peacock, an old slater from Castle
Bolton, Carperby slates were of poor quality, Burtesett slates broke easily and those
from Stags Fell, north of Hawes, were'crooked'.3
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One other important source of roofing slates was the Charnwood Forest, in Leicester-
shire, which produced the dark Smithland stone-slates, known locally as 'Smidland
Slabs' and by Cotswold slaters as 'swithland' or 'Switherland' slates. These were used

up to the end of the nineteenth century, when the increased popularity of red tiles
caused the Smithland quarries to be closed down.a

HISTORICAL RE,FERE,NCE,S TO STONtr,-SI,ATE,S

Stone-slates, secufed u'ith iron nails, wefe extensively used by the Romans to roof
their buildings in Britain,5 and Collyweston slates have been recorded from Roman
sites at Irchester and Apethorpe in Northamptonshire.G Nfany Roman stone-slates
have been recovered from sites such as Encombe and Norden, in the vicinity of Corfe
Castle on the Isle of Purbeck. These have pointed skirts and are shouldered at the
head. They have an over-all length of about r8 in., a u'idth of from 9 in. to rz in. and

a thickness of about half an inch. They were hung by a single iron nail through a hole
near the head, and several slates still have the nails in position (Fig. i).

Frc. r. Roman slates from Purbeck

Their use appears to have deciined later but Batsford and Fn' state that 'Smidland

Slabs'wefe in use from pre-Conquest davs,7 and there are man\- rettre;rces to stone-

slates from the thirteenth century on\\'ards. Elland Flaes \\-ere used tr-r roof the granary

of I(irkstall Abbey in the mid-thirteenth centur\-, and s-he:r ti:e b'urlCins u-as pulled
do'uvn five hundred years later the slates \\-ere reported to har-e been as hard as steel.s
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T'his is -,'ery likely, for if such slates surr.ive the u'eathering of the first few years they
will 'last for ever', and slaters prefer such slates to nerv ones.

The earliest record of the cluarrying of Elland Flags is one in the Halifax Court
Rolls dated rjr4 r.vhen 'payment of 3d v,as rnade to Thos. del Northend for thak-
stones'. Other references to the quarrving of Elland Flags are:

r416 - The Prioress of Kirl<lees'hacl some thakstones from a Rastrick quatrv'.
r4re -.T1"JH.?*;,;,:1.T:';:,ft'};i:,:ook r6 panstres (loads) or thakstones' and u'as

r447 - BuildersatOakensbau"fetchedthalistonesflomSmallClogheggeDelfatNorthorvram'.
ry z3 - Arvmbler Delphs (quatrics) we re reportcd as being in good orde r.
rt24- 'Richard and Robert Bavrcstau'e paiC rzd for taking slatestones out to Northowram'.
t6oz 

-'Slates 
for Rastrick chapel wcrc gct frorn tire mincs of John l-Ianson of \\/ocdhouse

and Flenry Ramsdcn'.e

It is not known g.hether the quarrying of Collyweston .ctone-slates u'as continuous
from Roman times but stone-slates from 'Colyn \X"eston' \\rere sent to Rockingham
Castle in t375 and r 39o and to Oakham Castle rn i381. A century later the manor
belonged to Lady Nlargaret Beaufort, mother of Flenrl. VII, and her building accounts
contain many references to stone-slates.10

'From the later years of [\lizabeth I and from the reisn of James I there are numerous
records of litigation about manorial rights in respect of the slate-stones. On the one
hand, the lord of the manor complained that copy-holders and leaseholders dug stone
on their land v'ithout payment to him of the requisite fee; on the other, holders com-
plained v'hen officers of the manor quarried it on the arable land of the holdings'.1r

QTJARRYING STONtr,-SI,ATF,S

Today there are feu' centres u'here stone-slates are stiil quarried. Tl-re lo.*.er cost
and avarlability of other roofinq materials har.e led to the abandonment of most quarries,
and their very durability has rlso been an irnportant factor. Although rnany architects
have advocated the use of stone-slates, these 21g usrlally obtained from old buildings
and re-used. Hourever, at Coliv',r'eston three pits are still rvorking and slaters such as

Stan Harrod and Robert Edu'ard Osborn are still carry.ing ona craft u.ith v'hich their
families har.e been conqected for o\-er three hunclred years. I am greatlv indebted to
N,Ir Osborn for information about the quarrling and use of Collyu.eston slates. So far
as f can ascertain, all the quarries of tr,lland Fla!'s har.e ceased to produce stone-slates
but in the nineteen-tl"rirtics I tallied to ser-eral men u.ho 'uvere then actively engaged
in quarrying, striking and layinu such slates in the Iialifax-Bradford area. From them
I v'as able to obtain a record of their craft. The tolio-vins accounts of the quarrying
and production of Collyu'eston and Cotsrvold slates and lllland Flags are typical of
the major areas of stone roofing-slates.

Co//1,weston Slates

The village of Collyweston stands on the road from Starnford to Duddington and
is ^ delightfui cluster of seventeenth and eighteenth-century stone-walled houses
roofed with the stone-siates v,'hich 'were quarriecl nearby' and s'hich have made the
village famous (P1. z). Around the viilage are smallholdings of approximately two
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acres. Each smallholding had its slate quarry, and the owner combined quarrying,

slating and farming according to the season.

Thf earliest quarries were op.tr."rt rvorkings along the outcrop and Sir Guy Dawber

has described the method of getting the slates. 'In October', he wrote, 'a piece of ground

at the quarry is measured off and th. .rpp"t eight or ten feet of loose "brash" is cleared

aw^y, this process being called "ridding". The "pendal", as the stone for the slates is

called, is then t,r.orr.r.d and wheeled 1o the top of the ground, laicl dorvn flat, and

rough-ly fittecl together as nearly as it rvill allorv, in thicknesses varying from two to

trveive or fourteen inches, just as it comes from the quarry.'
.It has then to iie and rvait for the u,inter frosts, 'rvhich su'ell the beds of natural

moisture in the "pendal", and r,'rhen a tharv sets in, a few blows of the hammer soon

separate the layeri, u.hictr are then cut to the sizes required and sorted ready for use.

But should the winters be mild, the stone has to rvait until the follo'uving yeat'-rz

N{r Osborn states that this is incorrect, as once the natural 'sap' has dried out, the

stone wili not split the follorving ye^r.It becomes 'stocked'.

\firen the siaies were mined from deeper levels, 'rn'alk-down' pits became customary,

anrl l\{r Osborn still obtains his slates from such a pit. A sloping adit was cut betv'een

high urails dorvn to the slate bed, rvhich varies from tzin. to r8 in. in thickness (Pl. 3a)

o.rd ir overiain by a very hard 'blure rag', on u'hich rests about a foot of soft limestone.

Beneath the slate bed is a laver of Northamptonshire Sand, some two feet thick, which

facilitates the removal of the slate. Tlre quarryman, lying on his side, uses a pick with

a point on one side only and the head is attached to a shaft about 3 ft. 6 in. long (Fig. za).

With this he remo\res the undedying sand (P1. 3n) until he reaches a suitable vertical

fissure, or '\rent'. The block of slate is supported by wooden props anci piles of stones

(Pl. a,a.), and u,hen the quarryman judges that the block is due to fall he works his way

back uio.rg the face, removing the props and piles of stone one by one as he does so.

When the iast support is remoied, the b1ocL, knou'n as a '1og', was formedy dragged by

a horse along the sloping adit to the surface. Nlore recently the 'log'],s !rot'91 up into

smaller piecls which are placed on a low barrow without sides, called a 'shim', and

wheeledlo the surface. Continued removal of the slate and underlying sand has produced

a tunnel, locally callecl a 'fox-hole', rvhich the quarryman illuminates by candlelight.

In other iater quarries a shaft is sunk verticaily to the slate bed and 'fox-holes' are

excavated from the bottom of the shaFt. The broken 'logs' are loaded on a 'shim',

which is hauled to the top of the shaft b)' *tuttt of a windiass'

The'logs' arelaid outbn a level piece of ground, the'slate patch', and kept rvet for

seven or light weeks during the rvinter months of December and January (Pl. an).

The quarry-u.r then hop.r fot frosts r.r'hich r.vill freeze the moisture in the rock;

ideaity he wanrs frost at night and a thaw during the day for several days until the 'log'

is split along the bedding planes. Splitting, locally called_'cliving', is completed by

means of a chisel-endecl ttit'itrg hammer'. N,Ir Osborn's 'cliving hammer' head bears

the initials 'FI. O.' and rvu, -^d. for his uncle, Harcy Osborn, by the local blacksmith.

At some stage one chisel-end became worn and another piece was laid on by the black-

smith. (Fig. ,a;. fn. ash handle was made by N'Ir Osborn himself.

The split sluies are stacked in heaps (Pl. 5a) until they can be dressed into convenient

shapes u.rd tir.t by means of a 'dresiing hammer'. This has a heavy head with a cutting
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edge at one end and a cla'rv at the other (Fig. zc). The bottom edge, or 'skirt', of the
siate is formed first by using the cutting edge of the hammer and by beating it rvith the
side of the hammer-head, which bears a grove u/orn out by continued striking of the
edges of the slates. The ciarv head of the hammer is used to break offlarge irregularities.
The two sides, or 'shoulders', of the slate are squared by means of a wooden square
(Fig. ze) and trimmed in a similar manner. Irinally a l-role is made near the head of the
slate by means of a 'holing bill' (Fig. zd). The bill is usually made by the local black-
smith from an old file and that of Nfr Osborn \vas also inherited from his uncle, Harcy
Osborn, and bears his initials. The handle, or 'helve', is of box and \^ias turned by a
I{ing's Cliffe turner; one of a group of craftsmen who \r/ere famed for the spoons,
bowls, 'helves' and other articles which they turned. trIr Osborn could 'hole' up ro
two thousand slates a day.

The various stages of fashioning the slates are often carried out under the shelter
of a 'house', which was formerly a thatched screen propped up at an angle, and a photo-
graph of Bob Harrod cliving slates under such a shelter was taken by NI. Wight in
t936 and published in Countrl L* (t6 May r968). More recently a tubular steel frame-
u'ork covered with canvas is usecl (P1. ln) and this is moved from one pile of 'logs' to
another as each pile is dressed and holed. The finished slates are sorted into sizes and
stacked in 'slater-'s thousands'; a 'thousand' being 84o.tu
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Cotswold Slates

H. J. Massingham in his Coatry Relirc has left an account of the quarrying and
dressing of Cotswold slates, the information for which he obtained from Amos Hall
and Jackie Bostock of V/inchcomb. According to N{assingham, 'tools for quarrying
and "slatting" roof stone are few: a dressing-iron, a slat-pick or pittaway (the latter
name is now obsolete), a slatting hammer, a fromard and a slat-rule'. He describes
the fromard as a 'socketed axe-blade, long and very narrow. The only tool among
them that served for other crafts than slatting - used for making cleft oak pegs'.

FIis account of the quarrying and dressing of Cotswold stone-slates is similar to
that given for Collyweston slates and is reproduced here for comparison. 'In the eaily
autumn begins the process of "ridding" or removing the turf and rubble from the
first stratum, in places only an inch or two from the surface. The "presents" (that is
to say, the gift of thousands of years of frosts) or top-layers of stone are thus revealed.
They are picked out by hand and stacked in sets of ,oo, a sum which cor.ers a "square"
or rooft of roofing. These "presents", the uppermost bed of v'hich is called "landrails",
are the hardest stone in the quarr1l, of the best quality and the least in demand. The
reason is their colouring,'uvhich varies from ochres to purples, chocolate, buf[, golden
and rich chestnut. The really knowledgeable mason prefers the "presents" to the
"pendle" (the roofing-stone most in use) lou'er do-"vn the quarry-face, because of their
roughness and durability. The rougher the surface of the stone the better, the more
resistant and the handsomer the roof. They are most hospitabie to moss, lichens and
stonecrop, especialiy when the roof-slope faces the north.'

'When the greyish "pendle", or unfrosted stone, is reached some 4 ft down, it is
extracted u'ith an ordinary pick or crowbu, wtapped up in cool sods of turf to keep
the "sap" in and laid flat and seam upwards on the grass when tl-re quarryman smells
the first frosts. It is the sap in the stone which enabies the "hammer of frost" to get
its blows deeply into it. Jack Frost is not only one of the quarrymen in that he splits
the stone but a craftsman in that he splits it just the right \\'ay. In the eaily spring, the
pendle is first stacked and then the quarryman takes the part of Jack Frost just as Jack
Frost had acted as quarryman. He completes the splitting by discreet taps with the
slatting-hammer, so that two, three or more slates take the place of the original. The
next process is to square them offinto various lengths, and dress them round the edges.
This is all done with the same hammer persuasively tapping the slat resting on the
dressing-iron. Great care is taken that the slat-rirns should not be square-edged. The
slat-pick then drills the peg-hole, just like a woodpecker boring her cave in the tree,
though more slowly, and then u,'ith more rapid half-trvists in the tool's action. No
violent or even forcible blows are struck in the slat-quarry. A steady interchange of
morning work for dressing and of afternoon work for splitting insures that the roof-
slatter shall receive an unfailing supply. The surfaces of the stone are never touched
with tools.'

'Finally, the dressed and holed flakes of all sizes and now fin. or so in thickness,
are stacked, or rather built up by a series of balances. They rest on a slant against one
another in a succession of pointed and widening arches, one above another, with a
sharply pitched, cone-shaped erection at the bottom and centre to hold the structure
together. The larger slabs up to zlft in length lean along the outermost arch in order
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that their gentle pressure shall maintain its shape. The spring winds dry our the sap
that had made the cutting and the dressing of the stone the easier, whlle the slatter
himself requires the stone that is no longer "green', ,. to

On the Isle of Purbeck the stone-slates $rere stacked in 'loads' , a'load' being a row
of random sized slates stacked on end and having a length of 9 ft. A 'load,' co"ntained
three 'squares'.

Elland Flag Slates

- Quarrying of- the Flland Flags in the type are^ of L,lland Edge and in the neigh-
bouring afeas of Rastr:ick, Hipperirolme and Northou,fam, near Halifax, \f,,as a thrivi"ng
industry at the end of last century and until the First World War. It no doubt originated
to provide 'thakstones', and the eady cluarrying operations \Mere concentrated along
the edges of the valleys, v-here the stone outcrops and could be easily obtained. By thi
seventeenth century- definite quarries were excavated in most districis, proof of which
is afforded by the fact that William Judson, James Dalton and Thomas Wood were
each fined 6:8d for not fiiling up nor fencing delves at Norr.vood Green.

From the records of the building of Rastrick Chapel in 16oz (Lister: 'Rastrick Chapel
and School', Haltfax Ant. J'oc. Trans., i9o5), it upp.u.r that landowners employed
labourers to quarry the stone on their orvn land. tn ine Elland Edge district this ulti-
mateiy deweloped into the 'master-taker' system, v,hereby the landowner let out the
getting of the stone to a 'master-taker', who undertook to get the stone for a stipulated
:"T. He empioyed 'delvers', but he was often regarded u, ,rnr.r.rpulous by btth the
landorvner and the delvers. Frequently the overburden from a working u/as tipped
on the top of unrvorked land and the whole declared to have beel quarried.-The 'master-
taker' was also usuaily the local innkeepe r, and, as he paid out the wages of his .delvers,
i-n his inn, a goodly proportion of their earnings rvai quickly returned to his coffers.
This system survived until well into the nineteenth ..ri.rry.
_ 

T1]. eady quarrylnen, lvho u,'orked tl-re outcrop, took only the best stone, and, as
this became worked out, galleries u/ere driven into the hiliside. The development of
d.? quarries and mines came oniy with the introduction of gins and steam cranes,
and in Hipperholme the eadiest shafts u/ere sunk about r 86o. Th"e overburden removed
when sinking a mine u'as hauled to the surface by means of a windlass and built into
a massive retaining wall, knovu'n as a 'judd wall'. Behind this wall othelu/aste material
u/as tipped to form a level field in due course.

lfhen the shaft reached the required depth, galleries were run under the ground,
as at Collyu'eston, although the galleries rvers much more extensive. The -i.ri.rgoperations were controlled by the 'wooder', who had charge of the timbering, and in
order to conserve timber he also determined the nature u.rd dir..tion of the 

"galleries.

Props \f,rere not used and the timbering was restricted to the roof, i.vhich was wedged
by means of ash 'iids'. The miners took advantag e of athin layer of soft shale underlyTng
the stone, called the 'pricking'. l7orking by candle-light and in a height of only two
to three feet, they removed the 'pricking', when the rock above was left to 'weight'
and fall by gravity.

When the quarries, or 'delves', were shallorv the blocks of stone
the surface by 'huggers', $'ho wore leather 'saddles', similar to those

were carried to
formedy worn
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by coal haw-kers, and were capable of carrying loads up to eight hundredrveights. The
stone was carried up 'hugging ladders', having very broad rungs set close together,
and as the 'hugger' had to hold the block of stone he could not use his hands to steady

himself. Fatalities often occurred and there are recorcls of ladders breaking under the

"'ff;;i"$'.:::,.i:::^ :'"i'i ff;: :1 *;:: ffi *n gin s an d ha'd - c ra n., l .no 
^ 

o re o r
lifting ^ ton,'were used earlier in some quarries. One of the most prirnitive haulage

devices rvas the 'Billy Wobble', which vras merely a yb, over which passed a rope or
chain into the quarry. 'Ihe lower end of the rope r.r'as spiit into three parts, to two of
which 'were attached iron rings and to the third a hook. The stone was loacled into
a 'shim', which has a sloping front board and no sides. The rings \ /ere slipped over
the 'strines' (handles) and the hook was aitached to the 'tell' (u'heei). A horse was

harnessed to the free end of the rope and, as it moved awaf , it hauled the loaded barrow
to the surface. A similar method is still employed at Collyweston. Porver cranes came

into use about r87o, the first type being called by the quarrymen a'monkeyup stick'
crane. \X/ire ropes '\I/ere not used until about r88o.15

Farther north in Wensieydale and Swaledale, where the siates did not split so

smoothly, irregularities \Mere removed by means of a slater's adze. That used by NIr

James Peacock of Castle Bolton was made for his great-sreat-uncle, also James Peacock,

'fca,coc.h-
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whose initials are on the head of the adze (Fig. 4c). Mr Peacock's other tools were a

slatet's hammer (Fig. 4a) and a slater's pick for holing the slates (Fig. ab).
Elland Flags in all forms u/ere transported from the quarry on stone wagons, few

of which have survived. An eady example of such a wagon is depicted on Robert
Parker's plan of Ifarrison Farm, Southor,r'ram (Pl. 7). Lateru/agons v/ere much sturdier.
They had wooden axles u'ith four plates at each end on which the massive wheels
rotated. They required constant lubrication, and the carter inr.ariably carried a horn
of grease and a feather, with which to lubricate the wheeis every mile or so. Such
heavy v/agons quickly damaged the poor dirt roads, and stone tracks, consisting of
parallel rows of thick flags, we(e laid to the quarries. N{any of these tracks, deeply
rutted, have survived.

1\{E,ASURE,MENT OF' STONE,-SLATES

Stone-slates were laid in courses ranging from the largest at the eaves to the smallest
at the ridge, and picturesque names were given to the diffetent sizes. Randle Holme,
writing from Chester in his Acadenry f Arruoar in t688, lists such names as l{aghattees,
long and short, Farewells, Chilts, \Tarnetts, Batchlers, Wivetts, Rogue-why-'uvinkest-
thou and Jenny-why-gettest-thou.16 Those names are no'w almost forgotten and old
slaters in Wensleydale and Swaledale have no knowledge of their former use, but in
the major stone-slate producing 

^reas 
they are still remembered and used by the old

slaters, although Sir Guy Dawber states that slaters were shy of using them before
strangers. It is more likely that they 'u/ere reticent to use the names which they treasured
as a craftsman's secret. The rule used to measure the slates was certainly regarded as

a haliowed badge of the slater's craft, and NIr Osborn told me that children would
have been punished had they touched ot played with their father's rule.

Several names, such as Farewells, Batchlers and Wivetts, have survived throughout
the country. They do not rcfer to any actual dimensions, except in each particular are^,
and indicate rather a place in the scale of sizes. Thus, a 'rvivett', 'wibbett', 'wippett',
or 'wibbut' is a different size in the Pennines from in the Cotswolds, but it occupies
the same relative position in the scale.

The slater's rule is a strip of wood, about r in. wide and -] in. thick, towards one end
of which is a wooden peg or screv/. The top of the rule is marked at intervals with
'witness marks', each indicating a size of slate and having a distinctive name. On the
Pennine slater's rule, or 'Wippett Stick', the first mark is a straight line across the rule
at a distance of tz in. from the peg. This indicates the size of a'Farewell' slate, which
is the smallest size and is laid in the iast course below tlie ridge, hence its name. At
intervals of 3 in. other marks indicate 'short skirtchens', 'long skirtchens', 'short becks',
'long becks', 'bachelors', 'wippetts' or 'wibbetts', 'twelves' and 'thirteens'. Marks
corresponding to the 'witness matks' are cut along the edge of the rule, where other
cuts are made halfway between the 'witness marks'. These are the 'scant' sizes: 'scant
farewells', 'scant short skirtchens', etc. (Fig. l).

The Collyweston slater's ruie is shorter than that of the Pennine slater because the
Collyweston slates are smaller. The first mark, at 6 tn. from the peg, indicates the
smallest size normally used and is called an 'even mope'. Other marks along the edge
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In the Pennines, where a lower building abuts against a higher building, the joint
which the roof of the lower building makes with the gable of the higher building
is ptotected by a projecting ledge of slates (Pl. 8a) or by a series of 'crorv-steps' (Fig. 6).
Where the pitch of the roof changes, as when abarn doorway necessitates the highering
of the eave, the side wall is protected by u row of sloping 'wea,ther-stones' (Fig. 6).
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In the simpler Pennines buildings the verges project beyond the gable wall, although
sometimes they finish flush with the gable wall and are rendered waterproof by a strip
of pointing (Pl. 8n). Horsham slates are simiiariy treated, On more important buildings
in the Pennines and in the Cotswoids the verges are finished with copings (Pl. za and
8n). Two methods of setting the copings were used. fn one, the coping is bedded
directly on the slates and the slates come right through to the verge, where the edges
are pointed. In the other, the coping is bedded on the top of the wall and has a rebate
at the back, into which the slates are tucked (Pl. zL and sn). At the eaves the copings
are often finished by a short horizontal projection, which is sometimes extended over
a stone kneeler and supports a stone finial.

The Pennine builders avoided valleys whenever possible owing to the difficulty in
making them watertight, but when two roofs met at an angtre a mitred gutter was
constructed by having a row of ovedapping 'gutter stones' underneath the mitred
\zerges of the trvo roofs (Fig. 6 and Pl. 8n). Similar mitred gutters 'were sometimes
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used on the eadier Cotswold houses but owing to the small size and irregular surface of
Cotswold stone-slates such a method v/as very unsatisfactory. The fiequent use of
bay windows and dormers necessitated a more elficient method and the result was
a valley having a wide sv/eep with no hard line of demarcation between the two
roofs.

In Northamptonshire the 'gutter stones' were flanked by 'side stones' (Pl. zd, and
n, and trig. 6). In some parts of the Cotswolds an alternative affangement'was adopted.
The centre slate of the first course of the valley, called the 'bottomer', uras flank.d by
a 'lie-by' on each side. On the next coufse two 'skews' met aborre the 'bottomer' and
this alternation v/as continued to the top of the valley (Fig. 6).

RENDERING STONE,-SLATE ROOF'S TTtrATHtrRPROOF
According to Purcell, 'between the roughly tapering heads of the larger (Collyweston)

slates, and covering the nail holes, small pieces called'shales'are beddd in lime mortar;
this gives a more even bedding all or.er and reduces the risk of breakages should any
weight be put on the roof. Lime mort^r, with perhaps a very small lacing of Portland
cement, is also uged as bedding under the bottom edge and about a third of the way
up under each side of every slate. It is most important that the slates be not fully bedded
on mortar, for this would cause moisture to be drawn up under them by capillary
action, leading to dampness in the roof timbers and the risk of serious frost damage
to the slates themselves'.le

On Pennine stone-siate roofs the ridge-crestings were bedded and jointed in morrar
and pointed, whilst the course immediately beiow the ridge, together with the eave
slates and under-eave slates, 'v/ere also bedded in mortar. The mortar pointing is still
often limewashed, giving a pleasing contrast to the expanse of dark grey siate. The
rest of the slates were laid dry and rendered waterproof by stuffing sphagnum moss
between the slates by means of a 'mossing iron', which was an iron iod flattened at
the end.

The trade of the 'house-mosser' or 'moss -mafi 'was a well-established occupation
and Thomas Shaw, in his book of verse, published in 1824, included an epitaph on
an old house-mosser. There 

^re 
also frequent references to mossing in old a&ount

books. In t6oz Rastrick Chapel, near Brighouse, was slated, the contract for the slate
'was zor. and 'moss, lats and nails' were to be found of the town charges, in addition to
which one 'servitor'was to attend to them until the work was finished.
The following are further references to mossing:
r7o3 - 4ptii r9th. Moss and pins for Needl-ram's shop, Crown-street, Halifax,4s. rd.

June rzth. One pack of moss for Needharn's ihop, rs. rod.
(The 'pack' of moss, so frequentiy mentioned in accounts, refers to the custom of
delivering the moss in a pack sheet as used for wooi, and often it is referred to as a
'sheet of moss').

Account Books of John Lister of Shibden Hall, Hallfax:
rT j j - Paid the mossers, l8s. 8d.
17t7 - To Michael Hodgson in full for moss, 6s. od.

N.B. Agreed with 1\f. H. to moss the house and laithe for 4os., including 6s. for moss,
so ,4s. v'ill be his due for mossing only.
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Midgley Township Accounts :

r776 - Paid David Baxendale for a shcet of moss, zs. 4d.
Three days mossing, 8s. od.
Drinking for mossers, zs. 5d.
N'Iossing x'orkhouse and barn.
One man 6 days at rs. 6d. per day, 9s. od.

Hall, Low Moor, Accounts:
To Ab. Hardy for tv'o packs of moss at zs. 6d.
To Jonas Laycock for mossing at Royds Hall, r

1778 -

Royds

rl87 - per pack, 5s. od.
r days, rrs. od.

Hartshead Churchwardens' Accounts :

r8th Century 
- Paid church moss and mossing, 4s. rd.20

Stalling Busk, Wensleydale, Churchwardens' Accounts :

tSoz-3 
- To lime and liming and mossing the Chapel, 7s. od.

Mossing and getting moss, zs. 6d.
l8o5-6 

- Liming, plastering, mossing and u'hiteu'ashing the Chapel, ros. od.21

1 Fot details of Purbeck quarrying see

ry67, pp. 88-gr. 
rrbeck quarrying see BenfieldH?|i}', ck shop,r9.4o; Purcell, Donovan ,canzbrirlge stone,

2 Batsford, IJ.arcy and.Fry,_Charles, Tbe Englitb Coltage, 3rd Edition , r95o, p. 61.

I lrfolmalion.supplicd by Mr James Peacotk of castle i3olton, wensli,j.da[e.
a Batsford and Fry, op. cit., r95o, p. 65.
5 Batsford andFry', of. cit., t9i", p. e 5.6 Pevsner, Nikolaus, The Ruildings if Eng/and - Ilorthanetonsltire, t96r, p. zo.
7 BatsFord and Frl', op. cit., r9 jo, p. 65.
8 Mayhall, John, f l,t'Arnoit i1'l-b,:*thirt, p. r27.
e 

-\Walton, James, 'Some Decadent Local Industries - Quarrying', in LIa/fax Anliquarian Socieg Transactions,
r9t8, pp. 4r-j9.
10 Salzman, L. F., Bui/ding in England dou.'n to rtl0, 19jz.Lr Victoria Clun!, Hislp1 of l{orlbampton.shire, quoted.in:^Purcgll,_Dono\ran, op. cit., ry67, p. jg.r2 Dawb.cr,*E. Gty, O/d Cottages., Farnt-houses, and Otber Stone Buildings in Tie Cotn,oltl biiirirt,'i9o5, pp. 47-t.13 Purcell, Donovan, op. cit., tg(t7, p.6t.
1a Nfassingham, IJ. J., Country /i'e/icr, 1939, pp. r9'zj.
r5 Valton, James, op. cit.,-r,938. Seealsj'Old Yorkshire_Quarryint_Industries' iL,theQuarrJ A[anasers, .fournal,r94o, pp.141-1 and pp. 188-95, and'The Stone Slate Roofs of England, in Tlte Co"r,:i Manaiars' jornroi,

r94t, pp.6q-6.
16 Ratsfortl and Frv, op. cit., r95o, p. 66.

-17 
Ford, Thomas, F., 'Sotne Buildings of the Seventeenth Century in the Parish of I{alifax', Tltoresblt Sociefit,s

h[isce//anea, Vol. xxvrrr, rg24, to.18 Ford, Thomas F., op cit., r9z4r. pp. 3o_... .le Purcell, Donovan, op. cit., 1967, p. 62,
20 \7alton, James, op. cit., r9a8, pp. 54-5.21 Letter from 'J. G. L.' in Jo/tn O' Lonr{on't lYeek[,, zz March t94o.
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A stone-slatc roof at Horsham
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Prarn ;a. Collyu'eston slates stacked in sizes
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Pr,arp. 6. Quarrying E,lland Edge flags at Southou'r^m in 1777
Flagstones and thakstones stacked on left
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Pr, rrn 7. A stone \\:agon in t177

(From the plan of Flarrison Farm, Southou-ram, in Robert Parker's Plan Book.
Sketchcs by \\t. crossley in ry77.) Plan Book in Bradford I-ibrary

Reproduced by courtcsy of Bradford Public Library
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